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who «-ill be yondl their courage. If they want another | NOVEMBER 12,1904.
had nckx-ted the men
Ml if the British vase is proven, sort of Jaw the way to get it is to enforce

to the letter the one now on the books. The Season tor OvercoatsiikI in doing so had accepted a respon- 
qbilitv of. which it would be a mistake to lasted 0f doing so the aldermen agree to 
relieve her. Meantime Russia had guaran- hire six men to search for a citizen who 
teed the safety of all neutral commerce “ telieved *» have disappeared as a re-; 
hereafter, had promised ample satisfaction sult <* editions growing out of the town 
and sent a full expression of regret. What j pohcy of COTr»rd,ee-

more could Ik- asked?
If there were present some of the jingo 

gentlemen who have been suggesting that
the Baltic Beet he held up until a settle Bn|au, pr<9£nte DO banter and
ment is reached, they made no sign. Un ]owers j,cra i„ ylc direction of the
the other hand, while Lord Lanedowlie’s mother coimtry, but she is ndt anxious to 
.ddress reads like an adroit and generally lower it more on condition that that coun-

... ,h. 5-ïîjrï; S.t“Æ.V1s:i
it created no enthusiasm. The country, in ot,h(,r directions. She would prefer to 
all likelihood, .will give it a better récep- bave that of the United States lowered, 
tion for it covers the prinepal or to have openings made in it for a less 
points at issue explicitly and makes reacted trade In any cose she shows 

, , , ! no disposition to tie herself up with the
it difficult to see what, mere : Qbaimberlain policy, whether that is meant 
could be demanded by a hard headed for British protection, for retaliation 
nation The horrors of the Manchurian against protectionist countries, or for a
—TOS*StLt5T!fJSi'.',w’
ing to vrar for a sufficient reason, Britain 
least of all; but the British are not seek
ing fighting for fighting's sake.

Is here, and we are prepared for it. Do you want an .over

coat ? If you do read these columns, they are of interest to 

you.
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THE REPJBUCANS AND 
CANADA

i; 1
Why pay high prices when you can get the best goods at 

the lowest prices at Oak Hall ?
We do not exaggerate. What we promise we fulfil. Our

ie Best Clothing i
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offer is clear as sunlight, as plain as da4„
i a|d long

at the lowest prices.

¥j&.and overpjdds wlj/ 
(liar and 
(pels; v<

aAT $5.00~Alen’e Overcoats made 
of heavy Blue Beaver, single-breasted, fly 
front, velvet collar, heavy Italian body 
lining, fancy ailes la sleeve lining, a good 
warm coait. À
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>.AT?$ 10.00-M% Blue and 11a k 
rereoaits, mad^of extra heavy 

Beaver doth,

vtin-ife[e Beavi 
fine s

AT $6.00~Men’s Overcoats 
of Ora y Canadian Frieze, eingle-ibreasJbd
with velvet collar. Length of coat,148 ainglÿireasted, fly-front, v^vet collar, g
inches, with or without belt; also faffley 
pattern all-wool Tweed Overcoats, singly 
breasted style with Belt on back, and 
length of coat

The foregoing is from an editorial in 
■the New York Journal of Oounmerce which 
seeks to persuade itself and others that 
Canada is more anxious to trade with the - 
United States than with Britain.

The Journal of Commerce favors free 
itrade. It will regard yesterday’s majority 
for Roosevelt as a disaster, we suspect, for 
the Republicans will make no substantial 
alterations in the tariff, and certainly will 
propose no trade terms which would be 
considered at Ottawa. The Republican 
platform makes that ptain enough. If 
there is another Colonial conference soon 
the Journal may be surprised at the re
sults that follow. While it preaches reci
procity ithe voters of the United States, 

overwhelming majority of them,

lth surface i

and 42 inches longjl 
cheviot Coats in Daf 

-breasted and 
Is, long lapels; 
S Coats, sins 
ills long. J

dsavy ally 
'Briymm' and 
Bel^B back, 
\aJfy all-wool 
Breasted fly
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An interesting feature of I/ord Lans- 
downe’s , remarks was his statement that 
Mr. Choate had asked him if Britain were 
prepared to sign a treaty of arbitration 
with the United States—or America, as 
the War Secretary politely put it. He did 
not tell us what response he made, but 
one may assume it was favorable. In the 
United States it was widely said some 
months ago that Congress would not as
sent to an arbitration treaty with Great 
Britain, but that will probably prove in
correct. Such a treaty is most desirable. 
It is and will be a matter for regret that 
the Alaska question was not arbitrate"!; 
and we have not forgotten whose fault 
that was. The somewhat arrogant expres
sion from Washington was that there was 
“nothing to arbitrate.’’

!go* should^ 
Bl-tk Chevii 
triât, 40 ind

inches.

AT $8.0»-
of heavy weight «lu 
breasted style MM 
collar, good lin«s;

^^mfejercoats made 
|pl chevi® cut single- 
belted hick, velvet 
also fanjw all-wool UP TO $20

Boy§ Clot! it Pricesat
;ht—about 25 per cent, less (for equal quality) thanre thanYes, the prices ar 

other stores ask.
Is there anythingZ^e can fay of the way they are tailored you don’t already know?— 

that the styles are cc*ect, the seams strong, the buttons put on to stay ? 

bring the boy; see how well he looks in an Oak Hall suit.

-

or an 
cry out against it. - )

Come, andWANTED—AN ASSESSMENT
LAW

The Common Council already has au
thority to appoint a paid assessment cam- 
mission, and recent developments indi
cate that this course will Ibe taken. Mayor

$5.00 to $7.00
3.50 to 6.00 
.75 to 12.00

5.00 to 8.00
4.50 to 7.00 
3.00 to 13.00

Russian Suits, 2 1-2 to 7 years............................................
Norfolk Suits, 6 to 12 years ......
Sailor Suits, 3 to 10 years . . • .
Eton Sailor Suits, 3 to 10 years .....
Buster Brown Suits, 2 1-2 to 7 years ....
Single and Double Breasted Suits, 9 to 17 years, ...

Reefers, Ulsters, Overcoats. Knee Pants, etc.

A NEW PARTY?
The following significant paragraph ap

peared in yesterday’s New York election 
summary:

White, same days ago, distributed among 
; ohe aldermen copies of the new Ontario

secur-
A-

“Late in the night came an announce- j aegeeement act. The Telegraph has 
ment from E. G. PaTliser, manager of cam- 1 
paign for Thomas E. Watson, the candi
date of the people's party, that as a result 
of the overwhelming Democratic defeat 
steps would be taken to form a new party.
To this end, according to the announce
ment given out, Mr. Bryan, Mr. Watson 
and William R. Hearst would hold a con
ference in New York in about a week’s

ed from a gentleman, iwiio has made a 
study of assessment matters and who has 
examined the latest Ontario method, a 
summary of its principal features. He 

writes:

Sample and Style Book mailed on requestt

The .present method of aeeeaetment in 
Ontario, and which is tfco come to an end 
on January 1 next, is what is known as 
the general property tax, as in use in most 
of the cities of Canada*.# and the United 
States, Montreal and tWiimipeg, being 

the exceptions.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS.time,” CO.Kino SIree* Cor. Germain St. «JohnThe regular Democrats will scoff alt the 

suggestion, but what of.Bryan, ànd Hearat 
and similar figures of . great and sinister 
ambition? There is no blinking the faot 
that on Tuesday the Democrats were routed 
in a fashion to appal the regulars. The 
depth of the plunge into defeat gives a 
once discredited faction dew importance. 
The party stifled Heerot’s presidential as
pirations at the convention, but this strug
gle within the party robbed it df some of 
the strength it needed last Tuesday, lue 
decent Democrats, it. was said, wouüd not 
“sfand for’7 Hearst. it may be expected 
that (Hears* will not “stand for” them 

Bryan, Watson, even HiQ who was 
for Silver once and for expropriation of 
the coal regions in Pennsylvania later on 
—if these men see no hope for advance
ment within the ranks of the “sane and 
safe” Democracy, will .they try a machine 
of their own creation?

The Bryan movement indicated how 
many people in the United States would 
listen to dangerous doctrine, xiie Hearst 
newspapers have shown that it pays to 
feed the mob with the strong meat of so
cialism. The labor .party is one of grow
ing strength and restlessness. Should 
Heardt and Bryan seek it they would find 
material for a new party ready for their 
(hands. It would be a party which the 
healthy minded majority would crush, to 
be sure, but it would make some noise in 
the world first.

Branch Store. 703 Main Sreet
.among

The new act is mainly in accordance 
with the recommendations of the Ontario 
Assessment Commission which made its 
report in 1902. In that!»eport there was 
a very thorough condemnation of the tax-, 
ation of personal property, except on in-

dation of hostilities, any movement to 
bring it about must be beset with difficul
ties. Of the three France is most intereet- 
d in peace at this moment, but a shor. 

from either combatant at this

all the other counties gave Liberal ma
jorities.”

from real estate alone and but thirty per 
cent, from other sources, would, he main
tains, Ibe regarded here as revolutionary 
and unwise.

A paid commission would hear repre
sentatives of all interests, and frame a sys
tem intended to tax them all fairy. Its 
report would ;be made to the council, 
which might or might not accept it. lhe 
report might be accepted after amend
ment. There would still remain the pos
sibility that certain interests might lobby 
against the measure at Fredericton—such 
things have happened. But if St. John 
people were fairly unanimous about the 
matter the difficulty to be apprehended 
at Fredericton would not appear great. 
The question is not a simple one, but a 
strong commission offers the only promise 
of solution. It is not clear why there 
should be any more delay in making a 
start.

It is whiepc-red, softly whispered by Mr. 
Tweedie’s 'particular friends, that he is to 
succeed Governor Snowball at the expira
tion of the present gubernatorial term.— 
Uhatham. World.

But why softly?

answer
siage of the war would end all talk of 
intervention for the present.

Diplomats of several nations may know 
that the time to talk of intervention ban 
arrived, but the world at large has no 
widen ce of it. The common view is rathei 
that Japan will take both Port- Arthur 
and Mukden before she talks of terms. 
One well-informed observer puts it in this

come.
The new act provi<k6^f-e* grouping to

gether, -real- eetabe, in<fo*e, -âsd business 
valuations for apeessment- at • one rate, 
probably elbout 1.80 or 1.90, but the assess
ment apparently not covering expendi
tures for schools or for local improve
ments. There is to be no poll tax, house 
tax, or personal property tax, except on 
income.

The usual re a' eetaW exemptions are 
provided for, but there is no mention of 
any widow’s exemption. An exemption 
of $1,000 (at .present it is $700), will be 
made from income received from personal 
services, except in the case of non-resi
dents.

Fnoin income from personal property 
there will be no exemption, except that 
the -business tax is considered as an in
come tax, so that the income 
from ‘business is not to be assessed, 
except such portion as may be in excess 
of the business valuation. Income from 
real estate will ibe exempt, but not the 
income from mortgages.

There appears to be no provision for a 
voting qualification in civic elections for 
those, without real estate, whose incomes 
are $1,000 or under, excapt that they may, 
on application, have their incomes asaeas- 

! ed for the purpose of 'becoming votera,
! and that there may be in force in some 
j cities a manhood suffrage régistr .tion act.

HOW DO THE CITIZENS The h^ne* tax i* based on the value of
j real estate occupied, but not one rate on 

LIKE IT? j all kinds of business as in the main in use
The people of Chatham are intelligent in Montreal (where it is 7è per oent on 

. , ,. ... , . , . , rental values, supplemented by lump sum
and public spirited and independent, as and licenses. inBuraaoe companies,
they have proved on many occasions. It $ioo to $400; bankers, $400 to $600, etc.),

nor quite the same os in Winnipeg, where 
the valuations are varied in a different 

I manner for the different kinds of business,,
i and are also modified by floor space val- tended to appeal to “«the Hun vote m the

! background.” Mr. Hearst and Mr. ^ryan, 
one may infer, will remove some of the 
dishwater and add some more dynamite; 
for the broth was all too weak for their 
liking an/d the liking of the Hun vote, by 
which is meant the foreign, Socialistic, ex
treme labor, populistic, and anarchistic ele
ments of the population. “As it is,” says 
the Montreal Witness, “the danger of the 
Democratic party is that impossible nos
trums will again be championed by mounte- 

1 banks who will lead out into the wilder- 
: ness of some folly sufficient numbers again

» i »
Mr. Roosevelt kills the third term ‘bogey 

early in the game. He annoimced last 
ndght that he would not again be a candi
date for the presidency. His opponents 

regard the announcement as gratui-

now.

may
tous if not egotistical!.way:

“It is almost inevitable that Port Ar- * * *
thur will fall in a few days. Nothing L- j Kent County makes a strong case for 
gained by holding out. longer. It is im- ! Mr_ Jame6 amies and aeks that he be 
possible for the Baltic fleet to arrive m , 6Urveyor.general. Premier Tweedie
time to be of any assistance, and even 11 J b ..
it ran the blockade which Togo has estab will give the case full consideration. He 
lished, it would bring none of the supplkr doubtless knows of other good men stoutly 
that are needed by the people inside the backed by other counties, 
walls. There is to be a stubborn resilience 
>n the sea fur Rojestyenskv when, or if, 
he arrives, and if he exhibits no better 
generalship than he displayed off the Scot
ch coast, it is a resistance that will b. 
neffeetual. What will be the effect when 

Port Arthur falls? The Japanese force 
•hat is now besieging it can be 
withdrawn to join the army of Oku.
Xodzu and Kuvcki that is holding Kuro- 
patkin in check. With that sudden acces
sion how long will it -take to reduce Muk- 
len? It locks na if the end of the war was 

not far, particularly if the Russians con
tinue to be supplied with vodka.”

If Port Arthur and Mukden were taken 
Japan might rest satisfied, for the task of 
driving her victorious armies out of Man- j bought, 
churià would ibe admittedly -beyond Rus
sia's strength, and, seated at Mukden.
Japan would hold all, and mere than, ail 
of the territory originally involved in the 
dispute. That the Japanese will listen to 
talk of mediation before they have taken 
die coast fortress and wrested the old

LOWING FORWARD The result of the Canadian elections does 
not afford much promise of support in 
that quarter for the imperial policy of 
preferential trade, so confidently launeh- 

Great Britain by Joseph Oham-

Wihen a-sked to explain titie rout of the 

Democratic party Mr. William R. Hearst 

©aid: “The result shows that the Demo
cratic party must be Democratic.” This, 
we take it, means tliat the elements which 
were kept under at the St. Louis conven
tion will be in the ascendant hereafter if 
Mr. Hearat and Mr.-Bryan have their way. 
Mr. Bryan, -before the election, said the 
party must be reorganized for the cam
paign of 1908 and that reorganization 
wotild begin as soon as this campaign 
ended. The St. Louis platform was de
scribed /by the New York Sun as a “hell- 
broth of dishwater and dynamite,” in-

ed upon
berlain, and without* the support of that 
great self-governing colony it -will have 
little chance of survival.—New York Jour
nal of Commerce.

Canada has not yet voted upon Mr. 
Chamberlain's policy. The people of Great 
Britain have to deal with that first. The 
Journal's wish is father to the Journals

is, therefore, the more remarkable that 
they have hesitated so long in shaking up 
the town council or the other town offi
cials who permit a continuance of the
partnensliip between the law and the vio- The business taxes in Winnipeg appear 
latorj of the law in Chatham. In open 1 to be much higher than in Montreal, or

j than in Ontario under the new act.
The plan for Ontario cities is to take 

I for assessment 25 per cent, to 150 per 
week as a result of conditions which the j eent. of the value of real estate occupied, 
council should •]xrevent. Failing to pre-' with a minimum of $250 valuation, or 
vent the council should resign in favor of about *5 tax, so that small businesses will

not be exempted. The 150 per cent, vac
ation is for distillers on!y.

Wholesalers, banks, insurance coanpan- 
ham the trouble is that the town collects ieG) ^ osiers are placed at 75 per cent, 
just enough Scott Act fines to meet cer- ■ valuation, which is equal to about 14 per

cent, of rental.
Manufacturers will pay on GO per cent..

wldtih equals about 11 per vont, of rental, to force the hand of the part} to its 
and their fixed machinery is to be ex- undoing.”

The people of Chatham are law abiding einpted in their real estate assessment. Chairman Taggart says “there was not 
as a rule, but lht*y permit their aldermen Retailers, lawyers, physicians, and non 
to continue «an understanding that the law enumerated will pay on 25 i>er cent., equa^<*■» - <— j “htss zunSu..
cannot «but be a growing cc)iitempti for all apparently will, be assessed on income in 
law in that community. The question is ' excess of their business taxes, and such in- 
not one of temperance. It is a bigger ' come will be exempted in assessing indi

viduals. Special taxes are to l>e paid by 
telephone and telegraph companies, rafted 
on tlieir gross earnings.

The incomes ( over $1,000), of judges and 
to sell arc entitled; to all the privileges of ' others in the civil service are to be assess- 
citizenship. But in Cliatham the law is ed, except those of the Governor-General

and the Lieut.-Governor.

Picture glasses should be cleaned with a 
soft chamois leather, wrung out of- clean 
cold water, and left to dry without any rub
bing. Never wash gilt frames—dust and 
brush them. If the gilt is chipped off in 
places brush l«t over with gold point, which 
can be had at any oil shop.

U».

meeting one o«f the Chatham aldermen haw 
averted' «that three men died within a Manchu capital from the enemy appears 

meet unlikely. Again, the Powers wili j 
Lhixk twice about interference while there j 
is any chance that interference m.gh- i On and alter SUNDAY, July 3, 1304, trains 
mean that the war would have to bv j will run dally (Sunday excepted) as follows.
lought over again a few years hence.

stronger men. No town council can make 
men sober against their will, but in Omt- TRAI-NS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

- No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp
bell ton....................................................... „

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton...................8.00
No. 4—Express for Quebec and Mont

real ...................    H.10
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

............11.45

.......... 13.15
........ 17.16

.......... 18.15

7.00
NOTE AND COMMENT.

tain civic expenses, which amounts to a ; 
corrupt -bargain with men Who live by vio
lating the law.

Some persons are unkind enough to say 

that «before there is a new city hall -there
own

Halifax and Pictou...........
, ,, , . „ i No. 136—Sub. for Hampton.. ..

should 'be a new city council.—Lvening ; No s—Express for Sussex..........
No. 138—Sub. for Hampton.. ..

limes. No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont
real .......................................................... fs.oo

No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

enough Democrats; that's all.” Tlicy were 
numerous enruzh, (Mr. Hearst will tell 
ihLm, and L »o*nu one had raised a flag to 
which they would have rallied, the vote 
would have been different. What that flag 
wiH stand for we may know long before

Tammany Hall did not make much allow

ing yesterday. The Republican vote in 

Greater New York confounded the Demo- ; 
cratic prophets.

3.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-...... 625

. ... 7.45 
. .. 0.00

ney........................................
No. 135—Sub. from Hampton..

: No. 7—Express from Sussex.....................
Today being Election Day, tins paper No 133—Express from Montreal and Que- 

will not be published toruoiTow.—New ! bee... .
York Journad of Commerce.

The law in some place* (one than that, 
permits men to buy and sell whisky, and

1908.

TALK OF INTERVENTIONin such places they who wish to buy or ....12.50 
....15.10 
. ..15.30No. 5—Mixed from Moncton..

! No. 137—Sub. from Hompton..
That would be regarded a* a mighty poor ; No.

Campbellton and Point du Chene...... 17.15
No. 1—Express from Halifax................... 18-45
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

only)................................................ h®
All trains run by Atlantic Standard lime; 

24.00 o’clock is midnight.D. POTTINOER, 
Manager.

Follomng laird Lanadowne’# Guildhall 
speech comes talk ol overtures from Japan 
•coking towards peace, and the suggestion 
that Britain. France and the United

prohibitory and the council usurps tlie 
function of the legislature by winking at | The citizen who furnishes the foregoing 
a police system under which the inspectors : says with reason that while the new On- 
do as they please. The man does not live ; tario act may be useful here as estalblish- 
w.ho should be entrusted with suuli power. : ing certain principles, it 
It sets him above the will of the people, means be adopted by St.
The Chatliain aldermen have made many in its entirety. The proposal, car-

reason hereabouts. I

States may unite in using their influence Speaking of the result in New Brunswick 
to stop the war. Japan, one would expec the Charlottetown Guardian says it is 
will deny at once any statement tliat sir noteworthy that the six Opposition seats
has made anv overtures. Moreover, while are all in a compact body, clustering about OITÿ ticket OFFICE: 
Britain, France, and in lesser degree the St. John”—this county, Charlotte, Kings- cARV^Nl? t/a”' "

be anxious for a ces- Albert, Queens-Sunbury and York—“wlnle ( Telephone 1003.

could by no 
John

speeches, and in all of these speeches they ried out in some cities, to raise 
have admitted that the situation is be- seventy lier cent, of the whole amount United States, may

A

' v— :r-”T -■ I M ■■h

1

ker's hands it was ineffective because the 
Is published every Wednesday and Saturday “safe” candidate could not propose any- 
“ Tto ^“8 radical. Protected interests, it was
Bt. John, a eompeny Incorporated by act of nrcrtv thoroughlv understood, wxrald have 
(be Legislature of New Brunswick.

K, W. McOREADT. BdKUr.
S. 3. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

THE srMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

i nothing to fear from either party. Tlie 
country is protectionist. There remained 
the personality of Roosevelt and the per
sonality of Parker.

ADVERTISING RAIES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 1

Ore ron at the paper, each insertion, $1.00 j The result shows thait the attempt to
create alarm over Roosevelt’s imipulsive-^(dvertieemeats of Wants, For Sale, etc., 

rone cent a ward for each Insertion. ; ness and desire to usurp the functions of
86N£m? tm “ro^nrertSS8*0* “d DeiUa 1 Ooatn-ros £aM most dismally. Moreover

i Democracy’s allowing was unexpectedly

I

AU remittaiîc«Pmls^be by post of- j weak. The Democratic .party, it is shown,

flee order or registered letter, and addressed | ^ WOeiful)y «hoi*t of men and of issues. 
toCon^i^eh^Jm*rontdS^ro5to tlie | Fheuted on hie oavn strenuous merits, tlie 

Sdltcr of The Telegraph, St. John. I reL,n of Mr. Roosevelt should be wellAll subscriptions must without exception, i 
he PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

authorized agents

ÆuSœ : SPEAKING OF ELECTIONS
I Rome, Nov. 7—The general ' election for 

U|m Somerville, ! members of the Chamber <tf Deputies took
! place yesterday, and up to midnight no seri-

---- ! ous incident had been reported.
1 Signor Nasi, former minister of public in
struction, and a fugitive from justice, accused 
of peculation, was re-elected unanimously by 
his fellow townsmen at Trapani.

Signor Palizzolo, who is considered to be 
the head of the Mafia /secret society, was 
defeated at Palermo.

| woitih watching-

fr«fa viz:-

Staai-WttMg totgtaplt
sr. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 12, 1904-

' Signor Naei, fonmer minister of public 
(instruction, a fugitive, accused of pecula-

'•Walk so-ftlv but carry a big stick and tion-reteltcted unanimously. Signor Psfc•
c zolo, head of the Mafia, defeated. Another 

you will, go far, is one o ie maxims despatch gives the additional information 
Theodore Roosevelt who by accident first j jjAfia man received a really

became president of the United 'States and trifling vote—will lose his deposit, indeed, 
Who Tuesday, twas elected to that high ^ we ,WOuM say here. One is at a loss to 
cffioe by a popular majority of amazing decide whether Nasi is an admirable thief 

Mr. Roosevelt lias carried » and Palizzolo a failure as an assassin, or 
during the recent whether the Trapani votera belidved the 

campaign, he has not walked softly. But accusations against Nasi urfounded and that 
while his tread has been somewhat heavy the cutthroat vote in Palermo has fallen off 
his official walk, with some few conepicu- in late years. One may dismiss at once 

exceptions, has been upright, and there the thought that Signor Palizzolo of Pa-
i lermo wae “knifed” by his friends, since 
lie had the reputation <xf controlling all

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

proportions, 
big stick and save

OUS'
is much reason to believe that a high sense 
of responsibility Jjas sobered a disposition 
inclined toward, a dangerous impulsiveness.

Honest and courageous as politicians go, 
picturesque and forceful, this.man of forty- 
six has won fm Jrimsfelf a popular support 
unequalled since the Civil War. Friende 
have said cf him that be has been in 
training for tlie presidency since he was 
twenty-one. He ,was in polities as soon as 
lie could vote. A Harvard graduate of
parts, a sound stu,lent improving great j place and power in former yearn, 
natural gif’s a'tireless worker, a keen j yesterday for the Republican ticket in 
sportsman, "the young man went to the New York and for the Democratic ticket 
New York State Assembly, then in turn in Louisiana. Signor Palizzolo faces a di
te the Civil Service Commission at Wash- lemma. He must remain at home, turn 
ington and te the chairmanship of the thief Eke Signor Nasi and so get elected 
Neiw York Police Commission. One of his Iby acclamation; or he must follow his 
early flights was an attempt to become merry men of the Mafia to the United 

York—in a day when a Re- States and have them send him to Con- 
impotifli'uility. He grees. No doubt he has already booked 

a steerage passage to the land of tlie free.

the knives in that district.
One must come nearer home for an ex

planation of the small Mafia vote in 
Palermo, evidently. Recent occurrences 
in New Yoik, New Orleans and other 
United States centres give us some clue. 
No doubt Signor Palizzolo was beaten by 
emigration rather than mere unpopularity. 
His former supportera, who raised him to

voted

mayor of New 
publican mayor was an
e*rred many -apprenticeships. The first 
position of real niticnaV importance which 
fell, to him was tliat of assistant secretary
df the navy. H? was the ac.he man jyye ;l Hon)t-wlia; startling impression 
that department In his time and did mu^ ^ ^ ^ of. tho

T^e war chang- Lmd Mayor’s banquet in London Wednes- 

ed his personal plans. He organized tb^ day when Lord Limedowne delivered a 
Cough Riders and went to Cuba. An rArefui]y phrased address on* the Notfli 
ama.eur soldier he was brave if not war- incident. There is a tendency in
yjgg, war mails him . governor of Eng^nd to blame, the government for lack
New York and the presidency was in 0f coupage in agreeing to ; refer its quarrel 
dipht- He had in view- a namihatkm after | with Russia to’ The Hague Tribunal. Mr, 
McKinley would retire. To men like Platt ;^jfour fi]. To Lord Lansdowne was 
»ttd Quay, Roosevelt was a menace. They Ponfije<i the -delicate task of soothing 
{eared his independence and his growing ■ public feeling and persuading the people 
power. They fcieaaw a king who would j t[mt the North Sea dispute had been 
not know Joseph—i r “Tom" and “Matt’ — • pressed as far as was proper and that the 
So they' sought to derail the Roosevelt j demands of British honor and justice 
train 'by making him vice-president. He : would be‘fully- and satisfactorily met. The 
accepted against His judgment and His will. ;,orvi Slayer’s dinner is a function at which 
ànd the Republican boss as laughed. Then t|le Premier or one of the ministers is ex- 

tha rssaesination of McKinley and i pectid to take the public into tlie govern
raised

THE GUILDHALL SPEECH

came
Roosevelt’s elevation to the dead man s j ment’s confidence when events have 
office. The plotters had been baffled by , 6ome question of high policy. It was in a 
the bullet of a madman. It became in- Guildhall speech 
evitable that Rocaev.’lt would succeed i;s, that Disraeli, in 1677; “warned Russia 
Roosevelt. And yestentry that came to that though Britain, and particularly- ‘city-

pass. The axw^iu 
In all human pru-bability Roosevelt would l would be found to carry it on through 
have held tlie office in time even had Me- 'more than une or two or three cam- 
Kinley lived, for he ii a master paliticlan i paigns.’ It was here that Lord Salisbury, 
and dogged of piii*pc.-c. ! in 1699. rallied his countrymen upon their

, as one reviewer remindt

events, non.' hated war, the means and the menhurried

againilt Roosevelt during ; 1)eaeisism and challenged Europe to inter- 
Ijncf ureaque and, alt j q,n, during the dark days cf the Boer 

firat, well sustained. It fel^ flat in the j war.” 
face ai bis immeuse .personal popularity, ; jt has been pre<bctcd, within a few days, 
the prosperity of the country, and the fact j t|lat Lansdowne would face a task
that he typefied the modem American ^at would test his powers to the utmost, 
epirit, which is a sort of refined spread- Ik spohe to a most distinguished and re- 
eagleism. They said Roosevelt was unsafe, preacntativc company and, it appears, at 
that he would drag the country into war; : a distinctly unsymiiathetic one. Ti

jit end the very men who said so yx-lletl ap- we gjve f„p fcrcc to his guarded language 
proval| when he dietated terms to the Sul- jt ^ eeen t]lat he rebuked the jingo spirit 
tan/ They said he had fomented a retolu whjch has been much in evidence of late, 
tion in Panama—as indeed lie did—and had j toij the country pretty plainly that 
fcested Colombia by bluster and tftiarp a.as lucky in having escaped all that 
dealing—rind so, indeed, lie had—yet the vQuy (jg meant by a piuqge into the 
electors aU favored the canal end regarded. t(et ,lf history a: this time. Mr. 
the people of the Isthmus as so many 
"Greasera” to be swept out of the way.
They shouted that he carried a big stick— 
ànd subsequently they rejoiced that it was 
big and shouted again When it w is waved 
With vigor. They girded at him as
prone to talk too »'»' •> hkc V' scheme of army reform is far from
Germany; and the next ~t there was am| jf t|)$ jl|ferencc u correct
rejoicing from Ma nc to OaMoma bri ^ ^ u c„aHnned a somc.
cause, as tliey sud, there \%:is a mam in the 
White House who would not take any back what genera ,m: cession.

. - Lf.rd Lahsjcwnj? deprecated the thouglu
*oii, from anv ruler ot any countrx.

From the fire, the enthusiasm and the that Britain should seek peace at any 
band wagon were in the Republican pro- Pnce, and plunged at once into a picture 

. erosion. Blighted by Bryawm, populism j of the suffering and devastation wrought by
man- the war in Minchui-ia. His hearers had to 

with him that to hurry Britain into

Tlie canvas* 
tills campaign was

Arnold Ft rater, the War Secretary, who 
.p/ke first, said the army council was de- 
tsratiued "not to rest uu.il the British 
army was ready to enter the field at any
time with absolute confidence ill success.” 

; f his may be another way of saying that
one

end free silver, the Demoarrcic party 
agera opjxised Roosevelt with a constitu
tionalist. They oppesttd tlie enthusiast and 
the man of action witli hlie jurist who was | necessary-
guaranteed “safe.” But -they raised no then to the dealings with Russia 

great issue. Tlie money, question had been 
settled beyond discussion, and in the West 
the suffocation of the silver movement had 
left the Démocratie party weakened by 
sku&era. The trusts were an issue, but 
here to some extent, Roosevelt had stolen 
hié opponents’ thunder. He was sqmeth'ng 

a trust buster himself. Tlie tariff would 
Jjavê been Cleveland's weapon.

agree
such a struggle unless it was absolutely

He turnedw. uld lie a crime.

admitted his belief that the facts in the 
North Sea matter were "different from
what we supposed, and that each party- 

convinced of the justice cf the case. ’
The questions to be submitted to arbitra
tion had been agreed upon easily, and 
{lussia had consented to detain at V igo 
such officers of the Baltic fleet as were roof
sponsible for the firing upon the trawlers.In Par-
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